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DECISION 
RELATIVE TO THE APPLICATION OF 

THE STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST CO�lPANY 
TO ESTABLISH 

A FOREIGN BRANCH OFFICE IN 
TOKYO, JAPAN 

Pursuant to the provisions of riassachusetts General Laws chapter 167C 

section 7, State Street Bank and Trust Cor.ipany ("State Street" or "Applicant") 

seeks to establish a foreign branch office at Fuji Buflding 2-3, 3-chor;,e 

t1arunouchi Chiy.oda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan. The Applicant's proposed branch office 

v-Jill prir1arily serve glohal cor,riercial business accounts. It has stated that 

it will not accept consuner deposits. 

Notice of the application has heen put 1lished and posted as required by 

the Division of Banks ("Division"). The initial time period for interested 

persons to subr.dt cor;rients passed on Septernher 12, 1989. Written objections 

to this application were filed hy the Massachusetts Affordable Housing 

Alliance ("Cornmunity Group"), a coalition of Boston area cor.ir.,unity qroups, 

prior to the expiration of the comnent period. An extensive written brief and 

supple�entary �aterials were also suhr1itterl by the Co�nunity Group. By order 

of the Co�missioner, a public hearing was subsequently scheduled and held on 
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October 13, 1989. The conment period following this public hearing expired on 

October 27, 1989. Accordingly, all testimony, documents and materials 

relative to this petition have been reviewe�. That record has been considered 

,�ith regard to the financial and Managerial resources of the Applicant, the 

competitive effects of the proposed transaction and statutory requirements. 

Analysis and review of this application, and the materials sub�itted in 

connection therewith, support a determination that all financial, managerial, 

legal and competitive factors necessary for approval have been met by State 

Street. 

Corir1unity Reinvestr1ent Act Reguirer-ients 

State Street's record of performance under the �1assachusetts Co�munity 

Reinvestment Act ( 11 CRA 11

), General Laws chapter 167, section 14 has also been 

considererl and revieHed as an integral co0ponent of the Oivision's overall 

analysis of this application. The Division has interpreted the CRA statute's 

requirements broadly. The CRA statute does not expressly require an 

assess�ent of an institution's CRA record of perforMance in connection with an 

application to establish a non-donestic or foreign hank branch. The Division, 

however, has exercised its general authority under the CRA statute and its 

specific poHers under General Laws chnpter 167C, section 7, to condition 

approva 1 of any such app 1 i cation upon the der.1on strati on of a sat i sf actor y CRA 

perfor�ance record. This record in tt1 is case consists of exhaustive CRA 

exa�inations independently conducted by both the Division and the Federa1 

Reserve Bank of Boston, State Street's CRA Statenent and the extensive written 

naterials and oral testimony submitted by interested parties in connection 
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with this application and the lengthy public hearing held hy the Division on 

October 13, 1989. 

The central issue raised by this application is whether State Street 

possesses a satisfactory CRA performance record. By statute, this assessment 

is reserved to the Division. If an applicant has denonstrated a satisfactory 

CRA record of performance and financial, �anagerial, legal and competitive 

factors are met, an application will be approved. If an ?.pplicant, however, 

does not possess a satisfactory CRA record, an application will he denied on 

CRA grounds. The Co�rnunity Group l1rges the Division to reach the latter 

conclusion on this application. 

A. CRA Performance Review Standard

The Corir.rom,ealth's CR,ll. statute is clear anci unequivoccl. It ir.iposes a 

continuing and affirriative obli�ation upon all state-chartered financial 

institutions, including the Applicant, to ascertain and help neet the credit 

needs of their local corn�unities, including low and moderate 1nco�e 

neighborhoods, cor.sistent with safe and sound operation of those 

institutions. The Division is committed to a strong CRA statute. The statute 

is vigorously enforced through the application review process and t�e 

Division's specialized CRA examination procedures. An institution's overall 

CRA record of perfornance in r.eeting this statutory goal is r1easured against 

the twelve specifically enu�erated assessment factors found in General Laws 

chapter 167, section 14. These co�pliance factors fall into five general 

rating categories. They are: community credit needs and marketing; types of 
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credit offered and extended; the geographic distribution of credit services; 

the existence of discriminatory or il lega 1 credit practices; and, community 

developMent and other factors. State Street's record in each of tbese 

categories was assessed in recent state and federal CRA examinations. In each 

case, examiners assigned a favorable CRA rating to State Street. 

Nevertheless, due to the objections filed by the coalition of comMunity groups 

on th i s a pp 1 i cat i on , the D i v· i s i on has re-e v a 1 u at ed St ate Street ' s record . 

The Division is guided in its assessnent of State Street's CRA 

performance by interpretive statements and decisions under the Federal 

Conr.iunity Reinvestment Act of 1977, 12 U.S.C. 2901 et seq., recently issued by 

federal bank regulatory officials. The "Statenent of the Federal Financial 

Supervisory Agencies Regarding the Co1:1r!unity Reinvestrient Act" of i;arch 21, 

1989 ("Federal CRA Stater:1ent 11

) is particularly illuminating. _l/ The Federal 

CRA Staterent cites the i�portance of a well-rlefinerl and effective overall CRA 

policy and a demonstrated record of �eeting the CRft's obligations. It is the 

institution's affirMative duty to develop, adopt, and implement an ongoing CRA 

rolicy which r.ieets its local conr:1unity's credit neerls. The regulators' 

Federal CRA Statenent does not �andate particular CRA prograMs or specific 

lending requirements. Instead, the federal hank regulators direct each 

institution to tailor their CRA policies to the partic11la� credit needs of 

their local cor1r.1unity in a nanner that is consistent with their business 

objectives. 

1/ 54 Federal Register 13,742 (1989) 
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The Applicant is not a retail banking institution. '{I_ Its prir1ary 

business is providing mutual fund, master trust and global custody services to 

large international and institutional clients. 11 �Jholesale 11 institutions, such 

as the Applicant, who do not actively provide consumer credit services on a 

retail basis, are not exempt from compliance with the CRA. Instead, these 

institutions ntJSt develop and implement CRA policies which draw upon their 

unique banking talents. Several specific types of appropriate CRA activities 

are suggested for wholesale banks in the Federal CRA State�ent and ,n a 

related decision of the Federal Reserve Roard. 3/ The cited activities 

include: lending to inner-city revitalization efforts; supporting state and 

local governmental financing efforts; lending to s�all or minority-owned 

businesses; lending support for low-inco�e nulti-farnily rehabilitation and new 

construction projects; lending· to or otherwise financing non-profit developers 

of low income housing and snall business develop�ent; or, financing najor 

upgrades and/or expansion of industrial plants tt,at would otherwise relocate 

outside the institution's local cornr.1unity. Accordingly-, State Street's CR.A 

policies are to be judged in light of its past participation, or lack of 

participation, in these types of activities. 

2/ Fron 1985 to 1987 the Applicant significantly scalecl back its retail 
branch-office network. During this period it sold or closed 11 branches 
througt1out the Metropolitan Boston Area. All of these transactions were 
preceded by extensive public notice and were conducted in accordance with 
statutory require�ents. State Street's hranch closing policies and procedures 
during this period �✓ere recently praised by federal regulatory officials. 

�/ Continental Bank Corporation, 304 Federal Reserve Bulletin, April, 
1989, at 304-305, February 15, 1989 (Order Denying Acquisition of a Bank). 
The Federal Reserve Board's denial was based upon the unsatisfactory past CRA 
performance record of the applicant hank holding conpany's wholesale bank 
subsidiary. Planned future CRA programs dirl not offset a poor CRA record 
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B. Analysis of Applicant's CRA Performance Record

The Cor.r.iu n i ty Grotip contends that the App 1 i cant has not rr.et this 

standard. They also question the scope and adequacy of the types of CRA 

related activities engaged in by State Street. The record, however, indicates 

that State Street has engaged in a variety of CRA related activities which are 

suitable for a wholesale banking institution. It is an active participant ,n 

an array of community development projects. Since 1985, it has invested 

approximately $19.6 million in such projects either on an individual basis or 

through the Boston Housing Partnership. 4/ Moreover, St�te Street, alone, 

contributed over $1.5 Million of the Boston Housing Partnership's $20 million 

in operating capital. The Boston Housing Partnership is a leader 1n 

affordable housing financing and development. Since its inception, it has 

delivered over 1,800 units of rehabilitaterl housing units to pri�arily low 

income neighborhoods throughout the City of Boston. These housing units v1ould 

not exist today without the Boston Housing Partnership. Nur1erous cor11munity 

leaders and organizaticns attribute credit for the creation, operation and 

continuing success of tt1e Boston Housing Partnership to the conbined efforts 

of State Street and its officers. 

The record a 1 so shows that State Street has provided co,:m,ercia 1 credit 

4/ n,ese construction financing projects inclucle: a $6 nillion letter 
of credit and a $1.25 riillion bridge loan to The Boston Housing Partnership's 
( 11 BHP 11 ) BHP I Project; a $1.5 million low-incor.ie housing credit to the BHP's 
Granite Project; a $1.4 million low-inco,�e housing credit for BHP's BHP II 
Project; a $1.8 Million bridge loan to the South End/Lower Roxbury CDC's 
Roxbury Corners Project; a $3.7 nillion line of credit to the Corcoran Co�pany 
for the Fidelis Way Project; and a $3.9 million construction loan to the 
Leighton Park CDC for its Tent City Project. 
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services to sr'lal 1 and minority-owned businesses vJithin Boston. The Bank's 

$1.3 billion commercial loan portfolio contains $33.9 million in loans to 

snall businesses. Approxi�ately $2.2 �illion of these loans are to 

minority-owned businesses or non profit organizations. Over $0.6 r:iillion ,n 

Small Business Administration insured loans have also been Made by State 

Street to si�ilar borrowers. The protesting Comr.unity Group correctly points 

out that State Street has not directly participated in certain governMent 

sponsored economic development programs� The Applicant, however, has 

naintained an ongoing rel�tionship with the Econo�ic Develop�ent and 

Industrial Corporation and the Massachusetts Business Development 

Corporation. Together State Street and these quasi-public agencies have 

provided $1 nillion in joint funding to snall businesses under the Small 

Business Administration's 503 and 504 loan prograns. These prograns provide 

sriall businesses with long terr.1 financing for plant and capital equipr.ient. 

State Street has also provided the Econor1ic Developnent and Industrial 

Corporation with a $3.2 million lPtter of credit and $4.8 r1illion in 

conventional mortgage financing for a Boston industrial area co��ercial 

project. This project is occupied by small to �edium sizer businesses. 

These cor:iritments are in addition to State Street's other public or 

publicly related financir.g activities. For exar1ple, State Street has provided 

f i n a n c i n g for $ l O O r.1 i l l i on i n r ·1 as s a c r u s et ts I n d u s tr i a 1 Reven u e Bo n d s . Th e s e 

hands are an increasingly iMportant neans of financing econonic and industrial 

developr.ent projects in [irban areas throughout f1assachusetts. State Street 

has also supported state and r.unicipal financing efforts through its 

investment of over $338.7 million in state and nunicif)al hor.ds. The support 
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of governmental financing efforts 1s a recognized and encouraged CRA activity. 

Overall, the Applicant's CRA activities al·e consistent with the type of 

CRA activities expected of a wholesale bankirg institution. State Street has 

made CRA an official corporate policy. Meeting the requirements of the CRA is 

an articulated and affirnative goal of all levels of State Street's 

�anagement. • The Applicant maintains an extensive network of relationships 

with community groups and business organizations. State Street's chairMan is 

particularly active in cor.r. 1unity activities. An institution, however, cannot 

rely on one individual's actions alone. The Applicant's other senior officers 

are actively involveci Hith a \Jide-spectrur. of cor.ir.1unity groups. 5./ This 

network has permitted State Street to effectively ascertain the credit needs 

of its local com�unity, including low and �oderate incore neighborhoods. 

Several of the cor;r.1en tat ors. hov.:ev�r, ha vc: noted a general lack of 

public awareness of State Street's CRA artivities in its local community. The 

perception is that State Street is not active. The conrnunity would clearly 

benefit fron a rore visible co��unity outreach prograr1. The Applicant, 

therefore, is urged to increase puhl ic a\-Jareness of its corir.�unity reinvestn1Ent 

progra�s throughout its local co�Munity, including low and �oderate incore 

• 

6/ The Applicant's chair�an has a long association with the Boston 
Housin� Partnership, a non-profit organization devoted to tf1e creation of 
affordable housing. Other senior officers are affiliated with: the Greater 
Bost on Cor.r::un tty Devel oprien t Corporation; the Cadman Square Housing 
Develop�ent Corporation; the Nuestra Conmunidad Develop�ent Corporation; the 
Quincy-Geneva Housing Development Corporation; the Boston Private Industry 
Council; and, the S�all Business Association of New England. 
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neighborhoods of Boston. Specifical,y, the Applicant should significantly 

expand its marketing and advertising programs in these neighborhoods. Small 

and �inority-owned businesses, in particular, should be the target of this 

effort. These businesses clearly need to know the range of credit 

opportunities available to them under State Street's existing com�unity 

reinvestment programs. The Applicant is also strongly urged to expand its 

"Cal ling Officers" prograr,,. Under this prograr1, lending officers fron the 

Applicant's Metropolitan Division contact local business people to solicit 

their banking business. This program can be an effective way to establish 

long-term personal lendirig relationships with local com�unity businesses. 

Experience has shown that these relationships can be profitable as well as 

providing tangible econonic benefits to the com�unity. Documentation on 

present and future CR.A. related cornr.;un i ty otitreach prograr,s should be 

maintained by the Applicant for examiner review. 

The Federal CRA Statement also underscores the importance of an 

institution's past record of neeting its obligations under the CRA. As a 

result, an institution's past CRA exanination record is accorded great weight 

in the CRA evaluation process. A favorahle rating from a recent and 

exhaustive exanination, therefore, is an i�portant if not controlling factor. 

Unless rebutted by vJell documented allegations to the contrary, such an 

exanination is conclusive evidence of satisfactory perforIT:ance under the CRA. 

The Cornnunity Group challenging this application has raised several 

allegations regarding the Applicant's CRA record. The Corn�unity Group finds 

State Street's overall CRA record to be deficient. As a i·eriedy,.they urae 
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the Division to impose extersive conditions 0n any approval or in the 

alternative, to deny this application outright. The Division has carefully 

reviewed the Co�n,unity Group's charges and supporting naterials to deternine 

whether these alle9ations are sufficient to rebut the favoranle findings of 

the state and federal examinations. The Cor:1munity Group's proposed remedial 

conditional approval order has also been exa�ined. 

The most serious of the Cor.niunity Group's charges concerns the 

geographic distribution of the Applicant's credit extensions. They allege 

State Street has engaged in a pattern of discriminatory credit practices in 

the making of commercial, consumer and �ortgage and housing related loans 

within Boston's lo\t! incone and ninority neighborhoods. This charge has 

generated a significant volume of data on State Street's lending record. 

Widely differing analyses of this record have been subDitted by botf1 the 

protesting Conrunity Group and the Applicant. The entire record before tl1e 

Division, however, does not support the Co��unity Group's allegation. The 

record, r1hich includes data prepared during the Applicant's state and federal 

CRA exaninations, shows that available credit services are reasonably 

distributed throughout the local community, including low and �oderate income 

neighborhoods. 

The record rev ea 1 s t h a t t h e Arp 1 i can t I s co r�m er c i a 1 1 en ci i n g a c t i v i t i e s i n 

the low to �oderate inco�e and �inority coMrunities of Roxbury, Dorchester and 

f-1atttapan, in particular, are proportional to other neiqhborhoods and 

communities within Boston. The data on State Street's credit card accounts, 

which forms the bulk of the institution's consu�er credit lending, yields a 
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similar result. The Applicant's residential home riortgage lending activities, 

however, are far less extensive. State Street's volume of lending in this 

area is negligible. 

State Street admittedly is not an active residential home mortgage 

lender. This fact is clearly borne out by relevant Home Mortgage Disclosure 

Act reports and data. The lack of volune in this type of credit is directly 

related to State Street's co�Mercial and wholesale banking background and 

expertise. The CRA, however, does not mandate specific types of lending 

requ·irer1ents or programs for any financial institution, including v-1holesale 

banks. 6/ Instead, the CRA per�its such institutions tn develop alternative 

CR.A. prograr:is and activities which neets conmunity credit n€,eds in a r.anner 

that draws upon the institution's unique banking skills and talents. As 

discussed earlier in this decision, the record of this application shov,s that 

State Street has developed and participated in several types of housing 

related CRA activities. These activities include financing over $19.6 million 

in inner city revitalization efforts and low-incone housing rehabilitation and 

new construction projects. The ahsence of a significant volune of residential 

hor•1e r.ortgage lending by the Applicant, therefore, does not in and of itself 

support the cone 1 us ion t�at the ft.pp 1 i cant has engaged in improper or 

discriminatory lendin9 practices. 7/ Accordingly, the Applicant's overall 

6/ See Federal CR,A Statenent; supra at 4-5. 

7 I See Trust Cor,1 an , Ferlera l Reserve 
BulletTn at - 0, Septer'.lh.er 9 Order Approving Acquisition of 
Certain Assets of a Savings Rank). The Federal Reserve Board stated that the 
Federal CRA Statement does not require financial institutions to offer every 
type of financial service, such as residential hone mortgages, in order to 
P.eet its CRA responsibilities. 
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lending record shows that credit services at·e distributed on a satisfactory 

geographic basis. 

Conclusion 

The Division has careft1lly con�idered all CRA related written and oral 

r1aterials and arguFlents submitted by the Applicant and all interested 

parties. Based upon the available record and the favorablP. results of recent 

state and federal CRA examinations, the Division concludes that the 

Applicant's overall record of performance under t.hP CRA does not rreclude 

approval of this application. 

Therefore, for the reasons stated ahove and upon a determination that 

all of the requirerients of r-1assachusetts General Laws chapter 167C, section 7 

have heen fulfil leci, State Street Ban!-' ar.d Trust Cor;pany 1 s application to 

establish a foreian urand! office in Tokyo, Japan, is hereb_y approved, 

provided tt1e branch office opening takes place within one year of the date of 

this approval. 

The App 1 i cant s ha 11 not i f y the D i v i s i on i n hT i t i n g of the date on \·.' h i ch 

the opening of this branch office becane effective. 

Decenber 28, 1989 

Date 
I I 

Andrev, J. Cal aft<ire 
Comissioner tf Banks 
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